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Chairman’s Report
The last year has been a period of fundraising for OFT. This summer we will now
move to begin to use the monies all our efforts have built up in order to deliver
the OFT objectives.
We are delighted that the Leys School, Cambridge have worked with OFT to codesign a summer sports and leadership development programme that will take
place at the Ley’s School 24th to the 27th of July. The school is providing its
fantastic facilities whilst the OFT is funding the day to day costs of the
programme. We are especially grateful to Martin Priestley, Paul McKeown and
Damien Rigden who have helped us put this together. All trustees or old friends
of Ollie’s are encouraged to think about how we can help Damian in running the
programme. If you are interested please let me know steve.feast@eahsn.org.
Damien is a man with a sense of humour and mischief – rather like Ollie. He has
proposed that the week runs along the lines of the Crystal Maze. So young
people aged 13-15, selected from OFT partner schools, will take part is a series
of activities that cover:
-

Skill games, tests of dexterity and accuracy
Physical games, tests of speed and strength
Mental games, including puzzles and brain teasers
Mystery games

This will be accompanied by some leadership development opportunities. Many
of the coaches are drawn from partner sixth forms to help them develop their
own skills and enhance their university and wider applications. Our partners are
Chesterton Community College, Parkside Academy, Bassingbourn Village
College and Long Road Sixth Form College. They either help select the
participants or support us by identifying sixth formers to help run the programme.
We are now funding a series of OFT travel scholarships. These are targeted at
Cambridge partner school sixth formers who wouldn’t otherwise be able to afford
to travel. This is a first year for the scholarships and trustees have asked that we
consider broadening the opportunities they provide to schools in Bedford next
year.
To make better connections to Bedford, Andy Salvesen proposed at the last OFT
meeting that we should consider an annual cricket match between the OLs and
the OBs. With the fantastic help of Richard Garrett at Bedford School this has
caught the imagination of Ollie’s old friends from both schools. Hence Bedford
School will host the first annual Ollie Feast Charity Cricket match on Sunday the
23rd April, starting at 11am and will be a 30/30 over format. Details are on the
website and Facebook page. Please encourage all to attend. Tickets for
spectators are £15 and that includes coffee, tea, biscuits and cake. Please bring
a picnic lunch. Andy will captain the OLs and George Adams the OBs, Pip
August and Thomas Northcote will be our umpires.
Tina and team have secured Wolfson College for the 2017 Ollie Feast Ball and
fundraising event. This includes an auction of promises. This has taken a huge
amount of effort to pull together and people have been very generous in their
donations. Tina will share a lot more soon.
There is a busy programme ahead. The OFT Bacon Buttie day 19 March started
our fundraising year. On the 23rd of March I presented the Ollie Feast Trophy to
the winning captain in the annual OFT match between the staff and students of
Ollie’s old department at Birmingham University. The teams were mixed this year
which led to a more competitive match (the staff were still exhausted by half time
but were now on both sides). The event has raised over £250 to date. Callum
Male did a great job organising everything and our thanks go to him.
We have dates and hosts agreed for the Fete, The Golf Day, the cricket
competition and plan another pop up gallery. More details will follow. We are
aware that for some of Ollie’s friends and the trustees that this sets out an
ambitious set of commitments. To help manage this we are planning the events
in new venues and with wider potentially attraction to people more widely which
should broaden others involvements and spread the opportunities for more
people to be involved.

Finally, the Charity Commission application has been resubmitted. A combination
of factors meant that our own attempts to get the submission right last year
simply ended up confusing the Commission. This year we have engaged Bates
Wells Brathwaite to make the submission for us. As experts in charity law we are
confident we will get it right this time.
None of this is possible without your help and support. When we visit Ollie at the
woodland place of rest in Barton, The Arboury Trust, we update him on all that is
happening, as well as share sports, Ollie Bollocks and news of the world in
general. We are sure that he would support what you are helping others to
achieve.
Steve
Steve Feast
Chair, The Ollie Feast Trust

Ollie Feast Trophy at the Leys
Whilst it is not strictly a Trust related event, we would like to extend our
congratulations to Laura Hill, pupil at the Leys and first winner of the newly
established Ollie Feast trophy, which is awarded
to a boy or girl below 6th form level who has
excelled in two or more sports.
Laura is a thoroughly deserving first recipient of
the Ollie Feast trophy. She was a key member
of a successful Under 15A hockey side
producing a number of outstanding individual
performances while she was also a part of the
Under 15 tennis team that won their Aegon
League and progressed to the regional rounds.
Moreover, as a year 10 she was not only
selected to play for the 1st VII netball team but
very quickly became an integral figure in the
side thanks to some impressive individual
contributions. Her commitment to the school
sport academy was also very good indeed and
she used this to work hard on her technical
ability and fitness. Therefore, given the range of
her contributions to Leys sport over the year she
was the school’s unanimous choice to win the
award.
Well done Laura!

Financial Report
We raised £15,890 during 2016 - well done to all our supporters!
We achieved this almost entirely through fundraising events and some direct
debits, which is a testament to our brigade of enthusiasts who have loyally
brought the events to life in memory of Ollie.
This has allowed us to build up the fund to just over £40,000, some of which will
be spent this year on travel bursaries and a sports and leadership week for less
privileged teenagers, being hosted at The Leys between 24th and 27th July.
Tina Green
Treasurer, The Ollie Feast Trust

Ollie Feast Trophy Football Match at Birmingham
University (written by Matthew Chapman)
On the final Thursday of term, Thursday 23rd March, the annual Ollie
Feast Charity Cup once again took place on the Bournbrook pitches in what was
two hours of great fun for an equally great cause. The Cup, established by Alex
Davis and myself, is run annually and features appearances from History staff
and alumni alike, to commemorate our former goalkeeper, teammate and friend,
Ollie. As is to be expected, all money raised in the build-up to and after the
match has been donated to the Ollie Feast Trust. Money was raised on via its
GoFundMe page and also during the event through a well-supported cake sale.
In this, the fourth annual running of a History staff/student charity match,
and third in Ollie’s honour, the established order was shaken up a little. Previous
years had seen student sides dish out comprehensive thrashings of the staff
elevens, and so, the teams were mixed up this year. The two sides, the White
team and the Black team, squared off against each other with a combination of
students, staff and alumni on either side. The White team, captained by Ryan
Stiles, featured a formidable student/staff line-up with the likes of Alex Davis and
lecturers Elaine Fulton and Dan Whittingham on board whilst the Black team,
captained by Callum Male, also contained the combined talents of the likes of
Sam Jobling and lecturers Chris Callow and Matthew Francis.
It was the White team that dominated on the day though, displaying a mix
of robust power in defence and delicate flair further up the field. This was
especially in evidence in a first half in which the White team took control of
proceedings, taking a 3-0 lead into the break through a succession of well-built

moves. Ollie Fearn scored a nice opener for the White team past the goalkeeper
whilst Elliot Freer was influential in the build-up to the Whites' second before
setting up an easy tap-in for the third with a cheeky no look pass. In truth, it
could have been more as the White team also hit the post however the Black
team began to grow into the game as the match went on, especially in the
second half, as they managed to keep a greater share of possession and create
several more chances on goal. Captain Callum Male looked to spark a
comeback early in the second half with a lovely free kick routine, exchanging the
ball with Sam Jobling before caressing a superb side footed shot into the top
corner.
Despite a spirited, improving performance and a second goal later in the
half from the Black team, this was not enough to prevent Stiles’ side continuing
to chip away with several composed finishes to extend their lead. One of the
biggest cheers of the day came with the game’s final goal as student Alex
Watson-Lee, cheered on by his loyal legion of fans on the touchline, and came
out of his comfort zone playing in goal to score in a goal line scramble sending
the crowd into rapture and the White team into an unassailable lead. The final
score reflected the White team’s dominance, a 6-2 victory over the Black team
who were second best all game. The result in the bag Ollie’s dad, Steve, once
again was in attendance to present the trophy to the winning White team and the
Man of the Match award to Redbrick Sport’s own Nancy Frostick for a controlled
display from the centre of midfield.

The day as a whole was another outstanding success, with around £300
raised up to this point for the Ollie Feast Trust. Ryan Stiles, one of History’s
intermural captains, reflected on this triumph stating: “All of us were really
pleased with the day. There was a great turnout from staff and students of the
university, players of all ages enjoyed the spectacle. As well as this, the cake
sale tempted many to donate more, and we even had some lovely weather – all
in aid of a progressive and supportive charity.” As ever, the event was superbly
organised, and was another fitting way to remember Ollie. We look forward to
next year’s event where further funds will be raised for the trust and Ollie’s life
will continue to be celebrated.

Old Bedfordians versus Old Leysians Cricket Match
On a gloriously sunny day in April Bedford School hosted the first Ollie Feast
Memorial Game played between Old Leysian and Old Bedfordian friends that had
been school with Ollie. This is the first of what is hoped to be an annual fixture.
With a 30/30 format there was no sign of rustiness as the OBs set a challenging
score of 165. Opener Adams anchored the innings with 57 off 100 balls and was
supported by some l late order runs by Norrington 33 and Stroomer 31. Gale
bowled some tight overs to return 6-2-24-3. However, the OLs had a strong batting
line up and it didn’t fail to deliver.

Warrington played a full range of shots for 71 off 61 balls and Gale 22 from 26. Late
wickets added to the tension but ultimately the target was chased down with 3.4
overs to spare, a 3 wicket victory.
The match raised over £1000. It provides a considerable contribution to the first
summer sports and development camp being run at the Leys 24th to 27th July. This
will be in the format of the Crystal Maze and provide forty local 13-15 year olds
selected from local schools with an amazing opportunity to stretch their skills and
capabilities. The OFT is also funding 20 travel bursaries for 16-18 year old people
to grow and develop through travel.
Next year’s match will be at the Leys. Details will be provided in due course.
A big thank you to everyone involved, especially Richard Garrett, Bursar of Bedford
School and all his staff!

Golf Tournament for OFT and Action for Children, Sunday
11th June
After the amazing success of this event over the past few years and in spite of
moving away to Birmingham the ineffable Mike Egan has arranged for another
fantastic day of Golf in aid of these two causes.
Places are still available to participate - please contact tina@doctors.org.uk !

OFT Summer Fete at South Acre, Sunday 25th June from
1-5pm
A big thank-you to Nadia Macari-Brown for hosting last year’s event at Little
Abington so successfully. This year we’ll be holding our annual summer fete a little
further afield in the beautiful village of South Acre in Norfolk, generously hosted by
Richard and Tony.
We’ll be selling an ever-popular selection of plants, bric-a-brac and books and
serving tea, scones and Pimms on the day. There will be a £2 entry fee and
everybody (including well-behaved dogs) is very welcome!
If anybody has any spare books, plants or saleable bric-a-brac that they don’t mind
donating please get in touch with Tina via email at tina@doctors.org.uk
We hope to see you there!
Address for your SatNavs: Church Farm House, South Acre, King’s Lynn PE32 2AD

Cricket Tournament, Saturday 8th July
To take place on Saturday afternoon at the Ley’s School, Latham Road, Cambridge.
This was a excellent fun day last year and we hope to re-create more of the same
this year so please sign up!
Teams should be 8 a side, mixture of Knock-Out and League matches with 3
pitches available.
Anybody can play, all abilities welcome! We can help put together teams if you’ve
not already formed one. If you want to play or enter your own team, contact Peter
Learoyd (mobile on 07714 443683 or email p.e.learoyd@gmail.com )

Ball & Auction of Promises, Saturday 2nd September
The Ball will be a chance to wear posh frocks and DJs and enjoy the surroundings
of Wolfson College, Cambridge. There will be live music, jazz, canapés and a three
course banquet, followed by a fundraising Auction of Promises, a raffle and dancing
to a live band.

We've had lots of fantastic donations for the auction and raffle and an e-catalogue
will be sent round to revellers a few weeks before the event. The promises range
from original art pieces to days out, and chances to stay in a holiday home.
The tickets are £80 each - there are only a few left if anybody would still like to
come!
If you would like to grab a last minute ticket or wish to donate something for the
auction/raffle, please contact Tina via email at tina@doctors.org.uk
Additionally we’re looking for volunteers to help the event run smoothly on the
night - in return you’ll get a free Trust T-Shirt and lots of thanks from us! If
anybody is free to lend us a hand, please also get in contact via email.

Many thanks for reading,
The OFT Trustees

